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Here's the mission, and it's not impossible: Pass the Magic. (AJC photo by Johnny

Crawford)

It’s one thing to drop a winnable game or two when you’re just trying to qualify for the playoffs; it’s

something more when playoff positioning stands to be the key to playoff longevity.

The Hawks are one game behind Orlando in the NBA Southeast. (They play the Heat at Philips

tonight; Orlando plays in Chicago.) They have the third-best record in the Eastern Conference. If

the playoffs began today, the Hawks would be the No. 3 seed. But if they dropped to fourth —

they’re a half-game ahead of the Celtics — everything changes.

The fourth seed plays the No. 1 seed, assuming both advance, in Round 2. The No. 1 seed stands

to be Cleveland, against which the Hawks are 0-2. If the Hawks hold the No. 3 seed headed into

postseason, they’d play No. 2 in Round 2, and that would be Orlando, against which the Hawks are

0-3. But if they win the division and thereby rise to No. 2, they’d have the homecourt edge through

the first two rounds, and if you’re going to beat the Magic your chances are better with four games

in your building.
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In sum, those two home losses to New York could be the difference between a Round 2 exit and an

appearance in the Eastern Conference finals. And Mike Woodson knows it.

“We’re right where we want to be,” Woodson said Wednesday night. “We’ve closed the gap on the

top three teams, and now we’ve got to make a serious push and be committed. After the All-Star

break, we have to really concentrate on trying to win our division … Somehow we’ve got to try to get

the second spot [in the East].”

The Hawks have a real chance these next two months. Of their 31 post-All-Star-break games, 10

will come against opponents who now hold winning records. If the Hawks beat the teams they

should beat and hold their own against the good ones, they could pass the Magic.

(Sorry for the Falcons joke. But it’s no joke this time.)

The Magic have showed the capacity to beat the Hawks and the Celtics — it’s 6-1 against those

teams — but this hasn’t been quite the season Orlando envisioned when it made those summer

moves. Vince Carter hasn’t had the galvanic effect foreseen. (Indeed, the departed Hedo Turkoglu

has done more to lift Toronto, his new team.) The Magic is on pace to win 55 games; it won 59 last

season.

After tonight, the Magic will have 29 games remaining. Twelve will be against teams currently above

.500, including a game Thursday in Cleveland. If you’re seeking to project a division winner, the

schedule favors the Hawks. But the Hawks have to tend to business. No more losses to the Knicks

while the teensy Nate Robinson goes for 41. No more sleepy nights in Charlotte on wasted leads in

Chicago.

This is serious stuff now. Every game counts.

And with that, I invite you to join me as we discuss the Hawks, the All-Star Game, the

playoffs and even Julius Peppers from tonight’s Hawks-Heat tilt. I’m on at the arena, and I

look forward to your company.
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